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Dear Teachers and Fellow Pharmacists,
Association of Pharmaceutical Teachers of India is purely for
the welfare of Teachers and is a connect with Teachers in
various parts of India. The period of lockdown during COVID
19 saw us all coming still closer and interacting through
Webinars of Value and other modes of online transactions It
was an overwhelming feeling for all of us to know each other
better. There were nearly 30 Webinars Connected through the
aegis of APTI, all were focused to enhance the knowledge base
of Teachers.
The Vision of APTI is very clear we want to have a forum for
teachers to deliberate and come out with a document of
Recommendations for Various Causes and Concerns. We are
keen that the things move ahead smoothly and everyone
contributes for the professional growth and for the profession
as a whole. 31st July is the last date to receive applications for
APTI Awards. Aspirants need to hurry.
There are now two
APTI International branches of Malaysia and Turkey for sure
Scientific Exchange. Every year apart from APTICON
international Convention is held at Turkey attracting delegates
nearly from 45 countries.
APTI's Prime Journal IJPER has got more indexed and
better with lot of international scientific exchange of
research. Retained the UGC & PCI listing of our journal. It
has become the proceedings scientific journal for many
national and international conferences of repute. IJOPP got
a new design and the quality and frequency of articles
improved tremendously. It too has retained its ranking in
UGC & PCI listing, indexed with more bodies of repute.

Women's Forum and News Letter covers all our women teachers' contributions and
concerns. Dr. Vandana Patravale is doing a commendable job along with Editorial team to
have a Theme based Newsletter every time.
APTI is collaborating with Prime Universities to give momentum to teachers training
programme for innovation in teaching and research. Successfully 39 modules have been
conducted. APTI is extending the accidental insurance benefits to all its members without
any charge since Two Years. The Silver Jubilee APTICON will be held at JSS Mysuru this
year.
All state branches are vibrant and many activities have been conducted to benefit the
teachers. Membership drive has been tremendous and many new members have enrolled.
The new book entitled Collection of Essays is ready for release. Authored by Dr. SK Kulkarni.
An APTI Initiative. Last Published book by APTI was by the legendary Padamshri
Dr.Harkishan Singh. This issue of Bulletin in fact a tribute to the guru of gurus. There is a
new award this year constituted by Dr. N Udupa for the Teacher of Excellence. APTI is
marching ahead for the construction of APTI Acharya BM Reddy Innovation and incubation
cell for Teachers.
Wishing all the APTI Members and Pharmacy
Teachers all over India and Abroad a Safe Stay and Healthy working
God Bless,
Secretary,
APTI
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Updates
Hepatocelluar Carcinoma
Cancers are the main cause of mortality and
health problem worldwide, and liver cancer
(LC) is one of the most common. It is
considered as the sixth most common cancer
and the second leading cause of cancer deaths
around the world. Cancer generally refers to a
condition where the body’s cells begin to grow
and reproduce in an uncontrollable way, which
can then invade and destroy healthy tissue,
including organs. Cancer sometimes begins in
one part of the body before spreading to other
parts. It’s the main cause of mortality and health
problem worldwide, and liver cancer (LC) is one
of the most common (1). It is considered as the
sixth most common cancer and the second
leading cause of cancer deaths around the
world. Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a type
of primary liver tumour and one of major cause
of death world-wide. Statically it is the fourth
common cause of cancer related. Hepatocellular
carcinoma is a primary malignancy of the liver
and occurs predominantly in patients with
underlying chronic liver disease, cirrhosis and
other factors like alcohol addiction, and
exposure to dietary toxins such as aflatoxins and
aristolochic acid. Early detection can increase
the chances of potential curative treatments;
however, the early detection is a challenging
step.
Pathogenesis (2): Chronic exposure of the liver
to injury from viral hepatitis, alcohol abuse or
NASH causes repeated hepatocyte damage and
sets up a vicious cycle of cell death and
regeneration which eventually results in
cirrhosis. The resultant genomic instability leads
to initiation of HCC. Step wise accumulation of
multiple
genetic
events
including
gene
rearrangements, somatic mutations, copy
number alterations, epigenetic changes and
growth factor pathway alterations eventually
lead to tumour progression and metastases.
HCC Staging (3): The 5 currently used staging
systems for HCC are:
Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC),
Cancer of the Liver Italian Program (CLIP),
Japan Integrated Scoring (JIS) system,
Tumour node metastasis (TNM) and
Tokyoscore
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Among these, BCLC is the most commonly
used and it accounts for variables related to
tumour stage, physical and liver functional
status, and cancer-related symptoms. It also
provides a link to a treatment algorithm.
Diagnosis (4): Clinical examination and
liver function test are the first line bases for
identification of HCC. Imaging the lesion
begins with ultra sound which provides the
information on the shape, growth pattern
and vascular involvement of the tumours.
Similarly, Computed tomography (CT) scan
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are
used to evaluate the extent of HCC. Liver
.
biopsy under ultrasound or CT scan aids in
the diagnosis of HCC. But percutaneous
biopsy
and
histological
examination
remains to be the most reliable method for
definite diagnosis of small HCC.
Biomarker (5): Alpha feto-protein (AFP)
determinations to monitor treatment of
HCC is well accepted in patients with
increased AFP levels prior to therapy.
Changes in AFP levels also reflect tumour
response following chemotherapy, with
patients showing a significantly prolonged
fall in AFP surviving longer than those with
slowly rising levels. Other biomarkers of
HCC are Glypican-3 (GPC3), Des-GammaCarboxy Prothrombin (DCP), Golgi protein
73 (GP73), MicroRNAs (miRNAs)
Treatments (6): The primary curative
treatment procedures include local ablation,
surgical resection or liver transplantation.
There are the secondary treatments
available such as Systemic chemotherapy,
Intra-arterial chemotherapy, Transcatheter
arterial
chemoembolization
(TACE),
Cryotherapy, immunotherapy, Hormonal
therapy and Gene therapy.
Clinical trials (7): However, with tolerable
adverse events and relative low survival
time, therapies for advanced HCC are still
urgently needed. New developed immune
checkpoint inhibitors therapy has been first
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demonstrated effective thus bringing hope to the HCC treatment. Some of them are,
CTLA-4 blockade: CTLA-4 is mainly expressed on activated T cells and Tregs, and act as
a “break” for immune responses. Stimulated by T cell receptors, CTLA-4 localizes to the
plasma membrane and inhibits T cell activation by competing for B7 ligand with CD28,
which displayed promising antitumor activity and acceptable safety profile
PD-1 & PD-L1 blockade: PD-1 is also a CD28 superfamily member and function as coinhibitory signals for TCR receptor. PD-1 is mainly expressed on CD8+ T cells, but it can
also be detected on Tregs and MDSCs. By chronic antigen stimulation, IFNγ induces IRF9
which binds to Pdcd-1 promoter, and prompt PD-1 transcription in T cells. When PD-1
binds to its ligands, PD-L1 or PD-L2, T cell proliferation and cytokine release is inhibited.
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Dr. Rajendra S V

Professor & Vice Principal, Krupanidhi College of Pharmacy
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Journey of a Teacher-Practitioner with a ‘Year End’ COVID-19 Twist
Mansi Shah Doshi

BPharm, MPharm (India), MSc, MRPharmS (UK) Clinical Pharmacist; Adjunct Faculty (Clinical)

The Search
Two decades. Split between NHS hospitals,
University of London, a stint in the pharma
industry and back to clinical practice! The
London tube, British rail, walks down the
cobbled alleys to a hospital or place of
learning and teaching.
Intermingle this with over three years of
search for a visiting clinical pharmacy
teaching post in India! Driving down the
beautiful English countryside for on calls in
peripheral hospitals to the busy roads of
urban Gujarat and Maharashtra in India.
From two- and three-wheelers over 3
decades to now hopping in to an Uber or
Ola led me to ‘The Institute’. Right in the
centre of the city-a teaching institute
offering Pharmacy diploma and degree,
and affiliated to the University. And alas,
they had visiting faculty on board!!
Little did we know then where the world
would head with COVID-19 lockdowns
when global leaders and learners “rethink
the future of education”. The relevance of
visiting faculty?
Here we are now
‘redefining classrooms’, when even as
young as primary school beginners take to
online classes.
The Research! Understanding Regulations
A visit to India.
This was by a brief
involvement through the University of
London during the initial development of
masters in pharmacy practice at the
national institute. The 2 decades since have
unfolded experiences unforgettable.
With practice at the forefront, the tingle to
be
tutoring,
training
and
teachings
persisted.
Visiting faculty ad hoc in
pharmaceutical technology is not unheard
of in India. But for clinical subjects in
pharmacy during undergraduate degree?
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The
PCI
Notification
‘Minimum
Qualification of Teachers in Pharmacy
Institutions Regulations, 2014’, as published
in the official gazette and accessible through
the Pharmacy Council of India website,
clearly state in the “SCHEDULE” the norms
to be followed by ‘Every appointing
authority, before making an appointment to
a teaching post in a pharmacy college or
institution’.
These Regulations dated 11 Nov 2014, with
the approval of the central government,
exercise the powers conferred by the
Pharmacy Act, 1948, sections 10 and 18. The
.
PCI Registrar clearly notes at the end of the
document that ‘Notwithstanding anything
contained in the Education Regulations,
1991, the Pharm.D Regulations, 2008 or any
other documents approved by the PCI, the
minimum qualification and experience for
the teaching faculty in pharmacy shall be as
mentioned in these regulations w.e.f. the
date of their publication in the Official
Gazette’, that is, 12 Nov 2014.
Part (v) reads “All teaching faculty shall be
full time except in respect of the subjects like
Mathematics and Statistics, Basic Electronics,
Computer
Applications,
Pharmaceutical
Business Management, Engineering Drawing
and Pathology etc. where part-time teaching
staff shall be permitted.”
Reaching
out
to
teaching
institutes,
networking through emails, phone calls,
LinkedIn
and
professional
groups-the
journey has been interesting.
Masters in Pharmacy Practice in India was
introduced in the late 1990s and PharmD in
2008.
The ‘Minimum Qualification of
Teachers
in
Pharmacy
Institutions
Regulations, 2014’ were drawn in the year
the first batch of PharmD’s graduated.
Teacher practitioners (preceptors) are
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already responsible for assessments of
PharmD internships. Clinical pharmacy has
since found its roots in undergraduate
teaching. Yet it is not included clearly as a
subject
which
could
be
taught
by
practitionerspart
time/visiting/adjunct
faculty staff.
But with pathology as an
example, we extrapolate to clinical pharmacy.
This is one of the plethora of grey areas in
clinical pharmacy practice and academia in
India. Not being cynical, this is the stepwise
process
in
the
development
of
a
specialisation.
In the wake of virtual classes as we fight
COVID-19, the time has never been more apt
to realise that practice and experience at the
frontline is essential to clinical training.
Hope? Future Regulations?
Over 70 years since the Pharmacy Act of 1948
has seen multitude of changes. But the move
from industry to patient centric approach in
pharmacy now demands a magnitude of
amendments to be incorporated in the Rules.
Our ultimate goal is improved health
outcomes with better pharmaceutical care
and medicines optimisation. How better than
with appropriate use of each health
professional’s time, competence, expertise
and skills.
The current COVID-19 pandemic is a classic
example of how each ‘covid warrior’ can
make a vast difference. As the government
recognises pharmacists as essential health
workforce, when better than now to take the
lead for amendments.
Practice and professional development are
continuous processes.
Pharmacy Practice
Regulations, 2015 do not specifically highlight
the roles and responsibilities of clinical
pharmacists. Why then the well laid out
degree courses and training? MPharm in
Pharmacy practice and PharmD are not
offered only for financial gains. With the
new Education Policy waiting to be approved,
and the emphasis on technology and
multidisciplinary learning, it is time we look
beyond didactic learning of clinical
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subjects to incorporate different teaching
styles and practice-based sharing of
information by practitioners even at
undergraduate pharmacy degree.
The Journey
Back to the ‘Institute’ and my search. April
2019: I was told to call back three months
later, in July of 2019.
Vaguely
disheartened with the system and its lack
of transparency I was. But awareness that
I would be the loser till given an
opportunity and proven otherwise led to
further and repeated phone calls. The
line was dreamily transferred to the
Principal of the BPharm degree course in
the last week of July!
But alas! Conversation was brief with the
lead that I may be called upon. in the
following term. This would mean a wait
of a few more months leading to the final
year final term with the optional module
of clinical pharmacy.
Thanking the principal, I hung up with
my professional-self returning to practice
demands. Strangely, I got a call back in
less than 5 minutes to be asked if I could
teach Pharmacology to the final year
students.
The result of masters’ in
Pharmacology prior to my specialisation
in Clinical Pharmacy.
Demand drives
opportunity. Their pharmacology teacher
of a decade had found potentially greener
pastures.
After an interview, the factual journey
began. Aghast I was, when I realised the
lack of ability of final year students to
enumerate
what
clinical
pharmacy
encompasses! But I assume I expected
much.
So could be the scenario till
awareness of practice increases in society.
Ten days in to teaching, I had my first
feedback from the principal and students.
Inherent zest as a teacher-practitioner,
skills and experience led to a full-time
teaching post offer. But to be a clinical
lecturer without practice was not my piece
of cake.
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Realisation of the strength of clinical
pharmacy teacher practitioners lecturing
and training way back in the 1990s had
driven home a dream.
This had soon
blossomed as secondment from hospital to
teach clinical pharmacy to post graduate
and undergraduate students at a prestigious
institute in the UK in the first decade of the
21st century.
Back at ‘The Institute’ in India, my
responsibility as a teacher practitioner grew
roots to start with anatomy and physiology,
bud in to pharmacology and bloom in to
clinical pharmacy teaching with the strength
of practice. Term I had unfolded in to the
final term of the year. With final year
students opting for Clinical Pharmacy, and
concomitant increase in the number of
teaching hours from 2 to 4 per week, was
realised a part of my dream.
But! Teaching clinical pharmacy to final
year students was like a hurdles’ race. And
one I appreciate. With other subjects, labs,
exam-oriented learning, focus still on
pharmaceutical
technology,
westward
magnetism, and lack of opportunity and
appreciable earning in practice in India,
students are hardly to blame.
But my
journey continued with my students.
COVID-19 Twist
Time for internals/prelims/periodic test.
There
were
lapses
in
focus
and
concentration with variable prioritisation
during term. The result! A competent set of
students drove home to read for exams.
Only to be stuck by sudden closures. “SARS
CoV-2” pandemic. National Lockdown!!!
Library access never missed before, like
now.
No online book orders accepted!
Bookstores
closed.
Behold
online
classrooms, books and literature adequately
managed with time to bring forth the best in
many. Time for virtual classrooms.
This time will go down in health care
history as one of the most challenging
world-wide in this century.
Or so we
believe. Global spread of COVID-19, the
WHO, UN, their differences and handshakes, rumours, lockdowns and unfolding
of information have been shocking.
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Increased testing, exponential increase in
positive cases, deaths, research and the
pharmaceutical world focus has presented
learning unsurpassable and opportunity to
see evolution of treatments, development
of vaccines and trials that follow. This has
been challenging but novel for the students
of today, practitioners, leaders, regulators
and governments alike. Desperation of the
world, use and misuse of social media,
speed at which guidelines and regulations
can be made and implemented and how the
‘aware and educated’ world responds to a
global
crisis
is
learning
beyond
comprehension.
With internals online and only university
exams to follow, it is to be seen how the
next year unfolds with a full-time
pharmacology lecturer on board.
‘A
.
practising clinical pharmacist as adjunct
faculty for the clinical pharmacy module in
the final year of BPharm’. It will remain to
be seen if a commendable step of the
principal at ‘The Institute’ will gain pace
and strength. It may go down in the clinical
pharmacy teacher-practitioner history for
undergraduate degree teaching, even if
unlike with the strength of COVID-19.
Academicians, Researchers and TeacherPractitioners
The students of today are the professionals
of tomorrow. Demands of SARS-CoV-2
(COVID-19 pandemic) and digitalisation
make us rethink education delivery styles
and multidisciplinary learning.
A demanding time in health care practice,
still drives home the need for teacher
practitioners in clinical pharmacy in India,
beyond clinical pharmacy courses and
internships. And with the proposed new
Education Policy for India, the time cannot
be better.
Back to the ‘SCHEDULE’ specification “(x)
A teacher working at more than one place
simultaneously shall render himself liable
to disciplinary action”. The assumption,
again, that this only holds true for full-time
faculty. Visiting lecturers and part-time
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practice-based lecturers remain outside the realm of the stated disciplinary action. Clearly,
another grey area for visiting/ part-time lecturers and adjunct faculty.
Khan (2018) clearly elaborates in his view of the future pharmacist where “academia would
give pharmacists the experience to teach, industry will bring forth relevant technical
guidance and tools, and practice would improve patient pathways in more patient-facing
roles, while realising the value of research”.
Thus, the future pharmacist ought to have the opportunity of learning through the
experience of practitioners and different teaching and learning methods.
The journey continues, with hope for a growing breed of competent pharmacists and
clinical pharmacists in our country.
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Curcumin may combat menace of COVID-19 Pandemic
Suresh Kumar1 , Deepak Kumar1 , Reecha Madaan2 Anupam Sharma3
1Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Drug Research, Punjabi University, Patiala
2Chitkara College of Pharmacy, Chitkara University Punjab
3University Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Panjab University,Chandigarh
Natural balance is essential for survival of life.
Most of traditional systems of medicine are
based on this principle. Ayurvedic, Unani and
Chinese systems of medicine are
based on Tridosha theory (balance in Kapha,
Pitta and Vata), four humours theory (balance
in yellow bile, black bile, phlegm and blood)
and Yin-Yang theory (balance in fire, earth,
metal, water and wood), respectively, and any
imbalance leads to a diseased state of body.
The epidemics or pandemics are not new to
human civilization. Whenever epidemic or
pandemic situations were created, nature
always has played important role in curbing
such situations. It gave first life saving
antibiotic Penicillin (obtained from fungus),
which saved lives of millions from infectious
diseases. Quinine and artemisinin developed
from plants to combat epidemic like malaria
revived faith in nature’s treasure. Nature has
blessed humanity with anticancer drug
Paclitaxel (obtained from Taxus brevifolia
plant) to save human from this devastating
disease. Today, when the whole world is
facing a difficult situation due to COVID-19
pandemic, and researchers have so far been
unable to find any solution, we must believe
and rely on nature. Our traditional knowledge
on Haldi (Curcuma longa) for its beneficial
effect on respiratory system assured us that
curcumin may combat menace of COVID-19
as the available preliminary information on
COVID-19 reveals that the virus affects
respiratory system of the body resulting into
difficulty in breathing.
The available scientific data on antiviral
activity of curcumin reveals that it is effective
against human immunodeficiency virus I
(HIV 1), HIV2, hepatitis B virus, hepatitis C
virus, herpes simplex virus, kaposi’s sarcoma
associated
herpes
virus,
human
papillomavirus,
H1N1
influenza
(1918
pandemic),
H5N1
virus
(bird
flu),
coxsackievirus, dengue virus, zika virus,
chikungunya virus and Ebola virus via
different mechanisms.
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It has been observed that the onset of
cytokine
storm,
i.e.,
the
massive
overproduction of cytokines by the body’s
immune system is associated with advanced
stages of infection including viral diseases. It
is supposed that similar response may occur
with COVID-19 infection. Various studies
have shown that Curcumin inhibits the
release of numerous cytokines, interleukins
(IL-α, IL-1β, IL-2, IL-6, IL-8 and IL-12), TNFα,
Interferon-gamma,
monocyte
chemoattractant
protein-1
(MCPI)
and
macrophage inflammatory protein 1-α. The
.
role of curcumin in suppression of cytokines
has
been
correlated
with
clinical
improvement in models of severe viral
infections.
An appropriate method has been established
to isolate pure curcumin (more than 99.5%
purity) in our laboratories. Being fat soluble,
pure curcumin is poorly soluble in water.
Thus, the main problem associated with
curcumin is its bioavailability. It does not
produce therapeutic action if administered
with water. It is advisable to administer 30-50
mg pure curcumin twice a day in appropriate
dosage
form
with
high
degree
of
bioavailability to achieve therapeutic action
against viral infections. Similar level of
therapeutic action can also be achieved if
crude Haldi powder (2g or half tea spoonful)
twice a day is administered. Dough mass of
Haldi should be made in desi ghee, and then
added to a glass of milk. As curcumin is fat
soluble compound, adding desi ghee will
make
curcumin
miscible
with
milk.
Turmeric/Haldi is our traditional treasure.
But it has not been utilized properly in
modern system of therapeutics. Therefore, it
is of utmost importance to utilize therapeutic
potential of Haldi for the well being of society.
We are of the opinion that Curcumin or crude
Haldi powder may emerge as clinical
medicine for the treatment of COVID-19
infection provided it is used the way
explained above.
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Institutional News
COVID-19 Awareness by Dr.D.Y.Patil College of Pharmacy, Akurdi

The teachers and students of Dr. D.Y. Patil College of Pharmacy Akurdi, Pune have taken one
step ahead in this fight against COVID-19. As everyone of us are staying within our home to
protect ourselves as well as our nation from this disease, faculty and students are spreading
awareness in creative way. Sketches, paintings etc used to convey the message of staying safe,
message of unity. So the teachers not only involved in teaching syllabus topics but actively
encouraging and guiding students in these social activities.
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Dr. D. Y. Patill College of Pharmacy, Akurdi, Pune continuous focus
on Awareness against COVID-19 disease by the NSS unit.

As there is continuously rise in the infection caused by corona virus, so looking at this
situation the students of Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy Akurdi, through NSS unit are
taking preventive measures to fight against COVID-19 under the guidance of Savitribai Phule
Phule Pune University.
Being the part of it, as per the instructions of Indian government students have started using
Arogya Setu and got disha app. NSS unit have adopted 10 families. And during these harsh
period of lockdown they are trying to decrease problems faced by them. Making them aware
and telling them preventive measures is done by unit without visiting the places, with the
help of phones.
Some students also have prepared attractive posters and are spreading awareness by using
powerful quotes. Under the NSS unit students have started preparing mask at their home. At
this stage there should be no shortage of blood so the NSS volunteer are ready with the list of
blood doners, so that there is no problem faced. Few of the volunteers are making use of
social medias like whatapp and Facebook to spread the videos and messages of awareness,
one of the best way of technology to spread the message widely. NSS Program Officer Dr.
Devendra Shirode during these period of lockdown are constantly connected with all the
volunteers and guiding them by taking various online sessions. Also all the students have got
guidance from SPPU and UNICEF through their YouTube videos.
For this mission, under guidance of Dr. (Mrs.) Shilpa Chaudhari, PG students also made
sanitizers before lockdown period.
All students are playing there important role in this fight against COVID-19,and are taking
constant efforts. The students are constantly getting guidance and are supported by NSS Unit
incharge Dr. Devendra Shirode and the college principal Dr. Niraj Vyawahare.
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Virtual Industrial Tour

Virtual is a New Normal!
Amid the pandemic situation where many organizations are switching to the digital platform
to keep with learning of students in the form of webinars and quizzes, the SGT college of
Pharmacy, SGT University, Gurugram, Haryana come up with a Virtual Industrial Tour of
the pharmaceutical manufacturing facilities in collaboration with many pharmaceutical
industries.
On May 25 & 26th 2020, SGT College of Pharmacy organized a Virtual Industrial Tour (VIT)
for the students of pharmacy to enrich their concept and understanding of the
manufacturing facilities though the Cisco WebEx meeting. In this event, a huge response of
more than 2300 students was received from all across the India and abroad from over 300+
colleges where 1710 students from Bachelor of Pharmacy, 323 students of Master of
Pharmacy, 161 students from Diploma in Pharmacy, 145 students of Doctor of Pharmacy and
20 students from Bachelor of Pharmacy (Practice) participated in the event. Prof. G. L.
Khanna, Pro vice-chancellor inaugurated the VIT and thanked participating companies. Prof.
Vijay Bhalla, Principal SGT College of Pharmacy hosted and conducted the event along with
his colleagues and thanked the resource persons: Mr. Alok Munjal, VP, Next Waves India,
Paonta Sahib, Himachal Pradesh; Dr. M N Rao Gupta, CMD, Suraksha Pharma, Hyderabad,
Telangana; Dr. Arvind Gupta, & Mr. Arjun Gupta, from PharmaSynth Formulations, Sidkul,
Uttarakhand; Shri M L Bansal & Mr. Vivek Bansal from Drugfarm Laboratories,
Bahadurgarh, Haryana. Each panelist contributed in a big way to clarify the doubts of the
budding pharmacists and encouraged & motivated the participating students. Mr. Pawan
Jaggi, Ex-Head of Office, Drug Control Dept., Delhi with his vast exposure in the area of
Regulations, shared his views about various Licensing procedures in Manufacturing. Mr.
Hari Vayas Bansal, Ex-GM, QA, Sun Pharma, shared his experiences with students in the
field of Manufacturing & Quality Assurance and encouraged them to build up their skills in
the areas of documentation to get entry into Quality Assurance by their Hard work. On the
whole, the event was a big achievement with virtual tour of different pharmaceutical sections
like Oral solids (Tablets & Capsules), Liquid sections (Oral & Topical), Semisolid
formulations for external use, Power packing in Unit dosage form along with other utility
areas like effluent treatment plant, AHUs, Water treatment plant, Epoxy resin flooring,
Quality Control, Packaging, and Warehouse facilities were the main attractions. Exposure to
pilot scale R&D facilities were appreciated in a big way. Post tour assessment test was
conducted on google form with 20 questions. The feedback received was quite interesting in
terms of inclusion of such practical demonstrations in form of virtual tour should be a part
of regular curriculum.
We are grateful to our management for providing us the platform to conduct such
innovative activity for the first time for the benefit of students of pharmacy. SGT college of
pharmacy is having many more such activities in the pipeline.
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School of Pharmacy and Research, People’s University, Bhopal
Successfully organized two day Online National conference on Green
Intellectual Property (Green IP) for Health Care Innovation Globally

School of Pharmacy and Research, People’s University, Bhopal Successfully organized two
days online National conference on Green Intellectual Property (Green IP) for Health Care
Innovation globally from 16th May 2020 to 17 May 2020 virtually. The 2020 World
Intellectual Property campaign puts innovation – and the IP rights that support it – at the
heart of efforts to create a green future. Because the choices we make today will shape our
tomorrow. So to create awareness about green Innovations and green IP in context with
current world health scenario topic of our two days national conference had taken this
opportunity to call upon pharmacy professionals and students from different colleges and
institutions from all over the country to share the concept of Green Innovations and IP
rights and join hands with us in our endeavor for clean and green future.
Prof. (Dr) Shailendra Saraf, Vice President, Pharmacy Council of India (PCI), New Delhi &
Professor, University Institute of Pharmacy, Pt. Ravishankar Shukla University, Raipur, C.G.
was graced the event as a Chief Guest. Respected saraf sir elaborated the need of green
Innovation and relates the importance of India traditional Medicines system-Ayurveda in
present context of world health due to COVID-19 pandemic.
This two days conference was the meeting of scientists, researchers, teachers and students
working in the field of Pharmaceutical Research and development. The event has brought all
the Pharmacy Professional under one umbrella to present and discuss their innovative ideas
towards green innovation.
\Ms. Rounak Dubey, Techno-Legal Consultant, from United Phosphorus Limited (UPL),
Mumbai (Maharashtra) delivered her scientific session on “Green Innovations & IP- A Fine
Balance”. She deliberated on the need of Green technology and its protection through Green
Intellectual Property Rights. Also guided that how the pharmacy profession can contribute in
green innovation through “Green Pharmacy”. Dr. Piyush in second session described on
“Regulation in Pharmaceutical Industry: Aspects and current Needs”.He covered all the
regulatory aspects which any drug molecule or vaccine has to face before reaching the
market.
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Dr. Rahul Taneja Scientist IPR Facilitator Patent Information Centre, DST Government of
Haryana, speaks on current need i.e. “Vocal for Local: IP Protection”. He very well explained
about difference between Patent, copyright, trademark and GI. Also described the pathway
that how we can become vocal for local through IP protection. Pharmacy professional and
students from different colleges and institution of India showed their excellent participation
with the registration of around 2400 delegates for the conference from academia and
industry. Dr. Neerja Mallick, Registrar, People’s University provided his closing remarks for
successful organization of this national conference. Dr. Neeraj Upmanyu, Principal, School
of Pharmacy and Research, congratulate all the team members of SOP& R and hope to
continue these programme in future. Dr. Rupal Dubey, Coordinator and organizing
committee of School of Pharmacy and Research, People’s University, give vote of thanks for
successful completion of the event.
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Women Empowerment and Its Impact in Pharma World (Live
Streaming Session)

The live interaction session on theme Women empowerment and its impact in pharma
world was organized on 25th April, 2020, 04:00 PM to 5:30 PM. The session was introduced
by Dr. Sapna, Department of Pharm. Science, Modern Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Indore. The Invited women experts were Prof. Dr. Swarnlata Saraf, Professor, University
Institute of Pharmacy, Pt. Ravi Shankar Shukla University, Raipur, Chhattisgarh, Prof. Dr.
Sanju Nanda, Head, Department of Pharm. Science, MD University, Rohtak Haryana, Ms.
Manjari Ghart, Vice President, Indian Pharmaceutical Association, Vice President, CPS
section, FIP, Incharge Principal, PKM Kundanani Pharmacy, Polytechnic Ulhasnagar,
Mumbai. More than 2000 viewers watched the online session and more than 300 live
comments has been cited during the sessions. The main objective to organize the live session
was to understand the The dual responsibility of women how to justify work life balance?
How to balance professional and personal life all the times and in this lock down period?
Current standing of women in pharmaceutical industry, academic and overall pharma
world? How to increase women pharmacist in community sector? How to enhance
leadership qualities in women? Discussion on different agencies offering research grants for
pharma women? How to escalate the percentage of women in pharma profession? How
women on higher position have to comprise professional life or family? Women should
not take advantage of being women? How to prevent discontinuity of women career? The
session was progressed by expressing heartfelt thanks to the healthcare professionals and
government officials on the front lines who go to work despite the risks and despite the
lockdowns, while most everyone else shelters in place and works from home. The heart
gratitude was expressed for women who are WORKING FROM HOME and WORKING IN
HOME. In the beginning of the session Dr. Sapna Malviya described the current status of
Women in Pharma profession, she highlighted the fact that women account for only 25% of
leadership teams and that there is only one female CEO among the top 10 pharmaceuticals,
which demonstrates that we still have a long way to go. Indeed, some of the women are
rising in higher position that effect is not percolating down to all women. Another statistic
some estimates 60% of the women drop out from career when there are midstream. Forbes
have another analysis saying that only 5% of the women in the work force reach the top layer
compared to the global average of 20%. In the current rate of progress, it will take 202 years
to close the economic gender gap. In discussions the experts expressed that women have to
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decide the priorities their work, to focus on work, to grab opportunities and accept every
challenge and prove themselves. The multifaceted talent of women empowers them and lead
to be future leader to accelerate the economy. They have suggested that Community
pharmacy is one of a number of health professions that has a key role to play in responding
to the current pandemic. The women and pharma professionals should move towards the
direction of community pharmacy practice to maintain the continuity of healthcare services.
They have recommended that Funding gencies like Govt. or Non-govt. body providing
monitory grants for scientific research areas. These agencies like DST conduct research
schemes for women to promote the research in India and provide a grant for research. They
advised that students should be sincere and commitment and should avoid short cut. The
experts summarize that women are powerful and a catalyst for change as women, should
empower each other, connect ideas, and inspire future leaders. The purpose of session was to
empower women working in pharmaceutical to reach their full potential, build skills, be
business savvy, brave and bold.
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Cosmetics and Cosmeceuticals: Formulation Consideration and
Regulatory Provisions

One day workshop on “Cosmetics and cosmeceuticals” was organized on 14th February 2020
by Department of Pharmaceutics, KLE College of Pharmacy, Belagavi, to sensitize and
update the current developments in formulation development and regulatory provisions.
The workshop was inaugurated by Chief Guest Dr. Sunil S. Jalalpure Controller of
Examination, KAHER Belagavi. After inauguration chief guest addressed the gathering and
talked about present scenario in the field of cosmetics and cosmeceuticals, he also
emphasized on taking research work in the field of cosmetics which is under-explored
area in the field. Principal Dr. B. M. Patil, president of the function addressed the gathering
mentioning scope and challenges in the cosmeceuticals manufacturing. Dr. P. M. Dandagi
Professor, Dept of Pharmaceutics, welcomed the dignitaries and others present during the
function. Dr.A. P. Gadad Professor & HoD of Pharmaceutics introduced the chief guest and
Dr. Archana S. Patil proposed vote of thanks.
The workshop was attended by around 56 delegate from different colleges across 3 different
states and addressed by expert resource persons namely. Dr. Balamuralidhara V of JSS
College of Pharmacy Mysore, Ms. Smitha Kadam from Panjim Goa along with in house
faculty Dr. P. M. dandagi, Dr. Kirankumar Hullatti, Mr. Girish B & Ms. Anjana adhyapak.
Finally hands on training along with demonstration of different cosmetics preparations were
conducted. The workshop concluded with valedictory function and certificate distribution.
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Successful completion of 4 Week Online FDP (MOOC) on “Tools for
Online Teaching Learning Process”

Coordinating Team of Department of Pharmacy, Government Polytechnic, Jalgaon
Department of Pharmacy, Government Polytechnic, Jalgaon has successfully organized
MSBTE, Mumbai approved 4 Week Online Faculty Development Program on “Tools for
Online Teaching Learning Process” from 20th April to 17th May 2020. The program was
inaugurated by the online speech of Dr. V. M. Mohitkar, Secretary, MSBTE, Mumbai. More
than 1800 participants had enrolled to the course from three states namely Maharashtra,
Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh. In each week, participants have learned new tools of online
teaching learning processes. At the end of week 4, online webinar was organized to solve the
queries of participants by having live interaction on Zoom platform. Out of 1800
participants, 1124 participants had successfully completed all the modules, quizzes and
assignments, and received e-certificates. The participants have given excellent feedback to
the course and have shown eagerness to join such type of courses organized by department
and expressed thanks to MSBTE, Mumbai.
Dr. M. V. Ingle, Principal, GP, Jalgaon and Dr. Anand Pawar, Deputy Secretary, RBTE,
Aurangabad has supported and motivated the team of Pharmacy department for the
organization of the course successfully. Dr. R. J. Dias, Head of Department, Pharmacy, has
worked as convener, Dr. P. D. Aragade, Dr. K. U. Bansod, Dr. V. P. Kahale, Dr. C.R. Pawar, Mr.
R. B. Daude and Mr. S. E. Gaikwad worked as resource person as well as coordinator of the
program.
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Report on Virtual Visit to Analytical Testing Labs

Virtual is a New Normal Now!
In this pandemic situation mushrooming of webinars & surveys, SGT College of Pharmacy,
SGT University, Gurugram, Haryana has come up with a Virtual Visit to Analytical Testing
Labs in collaboration with Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission and Arbro Pharmaceutical
Pvt. Ltd.
On Jun 02nd 2020, SGT College of Pharmacy organized a Virtual Visit to Analytical Testing
Labs (VVATL) for the students of pharmacy to enrich their concept and understanding of the
analytical facilities. In this event, a huge response of more than 2600 participants was
received from all across the Nation and abroad where 1676 students of B Pharmacy (230
from 1st year + 305 of 2nd Year + 527 of 3rd year and 601 of Final year), 297 students of M
Pharmacy, 139 students of Diploma in Pharmacy, 125 students of Pharm. D, 27 students of B
Pharmacy (Practice), 49 PhD scholars, 264 Faculty members and 29 people from
pharmaceutical and allied industries participated into the event.
Mr. Atul Nasa, Head of the office, Drug Control Dept., Delhi inaugurated the event and
thanked the participating organizations. He appreciated the efforts of SGT College of
Pharmacy for this innovative method of virtual visit during this Covid pandemic. He
emphasized on the Quality medicines produced in India at affordable prices. Prof. Vijay
Bhalla Principal, SGT College of Pharmacy Thanked the resource persons: Mr. Atul Nasa;
Dr. Jai Prakash, Secretary Cum Scientist Director & Dr. Vivekanandan Kalaiselvan, Principal
Scientific Officer, Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh; Dr.
Saurabh Arora, Director, Arbro Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd. Each panelist contributed in a big
way to clarify the doubts of the budding pharmacists and encouraged & motivated the
participating students. Dr. Jai Prakash shared his experiences with students in the field of
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analytical testing and expressed in details the responsibilities of IPC in creating updated
edition of Indian Pharmacopoeia and National formulary of India for promoting rational use
of medicines. Dr. Vivekanandan Kalaiselvan informed about the efforts of IPC in managing
pharmacovigilance program of India for pharmaceuticals and medical devices. Dr. Saurabh
Arora shared the functioning of various dry, wet and microbial analytical facilities at Arbro
Lab, Bengaluru in detail using virtual presentation.
On the whole, the event was well appreciated because of exposure to different modern
sophisticated analytical instruments like HPTLC, HPLC, LC-MS, GC-MS, AAS etc. for
qualitative as well as quantitative analysis/ estimations. 1035 participants responded to the
Post visit assessment test conducted by the team of SGT College of pharmacy. The feedback
received was quite impressive and meaningful. Each respondent earned an E-certificate of
participation. Many participants expressed that these type of demonstrations in the form of
virtual visits should be a regular practice for the better understanding of the concepts.
The event was convened and executed by Prof. Vijay Bhalla, Dr. Manish Gupta, Dr. Vijay
Sharma, Dr. Nitin Kumar, Dr. Dinesh Yadav, Dr. Sanjay Sharma including other faculty
members and staff successfully. We are grateful to our management for providing us the
platform to conduct such innovative activity for the benefit of students of pharmacy. SGT
college of pharmacy is planning similar virtual educational activities in the coming weeks as
well.

Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Pharmacy, Kolhapur, Maharashtra
features for the fourth time in the NIRF ranking declared by MHRD, GoI
Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Pharmacy, Kolhapur, Maharashtra has featured for the Fourth
time in the NIRF ranking. As per NIRF-2020 ranking for Pharmacy education category,
Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Pharmacy, Kolhapur, Maharashtra has been declared as 62nd
ranked best Pharmacy college across India in Self-financed category and 12th rank in
Maharashtra level and excluding Pune, one of the best pharmacy college in western
Maharashtra region as NIRF- 2020 rankings.
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One week Online International Faculty Development and Skill
Development Programme at VVIPS
V. V. Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences (VVIPS), Gudlavalleru, Krishna District and JNTUK
jointly organised one week online International Faculty Development and Skill
Development Programme on “Emerging Innovations and Insights in Pharmaceutical
Sciences” from 08-06-2020 to 13-06-2020. The programme was inaugurated with welcome
address by Dr. A. Lakshmana Rao, Convener and Principal, VVIPS. On the very first day an
eminent speaker, Dr. Mallikarjuna Rao Pichika, School of Pharmacy, International Medical
University, Malaysia deliverd a informative lecture on “Applications of Structure Based Drug
Design”. Second day session includes lecture on “Ischemic Stroke: Novel Therapeutic
Targets” by Dr. Koteswara Rao Nalamolu, College of Pharmacy, California Health Sciences
University, United States of America. Third day session was enriched with the lecture on
“Ginseng: The Miracle Nutrient Powerhouse-Its Role in Fertility” by Dr. Spandana Rajendra
Kopalli, Department of Integrative Bioscience and Biotechnology, Sejong University,
Republic of Korea. On fourth day an innovative talk on “Biotechnology in Drug discovery &
Clinical Applications” by Dr. Hari Saripalli, Agri Testing Laboratories, A Division of King
Honey Limited, New Zealand. Fifth day session includes an intellectual talk on “Targeting
Inflammatory Diseases Using Nano Drug Delivery” by Dr. Kamal Dua, Graduate School of
Health, University of Technology Sydney, Australia. The valedictory function was held on
13-06-2020, on that day the resource person was Mr. Jnanananda Varma Buddharaju, Global
Labeling Lead, Pfizer, United Kingdom who enlighten the participants with a detailed talk on
“Pharmaceutical Labelling’ and the entire program is co-ordinated by Dr. P. Bhargava
Bhushan Rao, Dr. Sk. Aminabee, Dr. D. Sharmila, Dr. P. Raveesha and Mr. K. Srikanth Kumar
with the support of Ms. T. Prasanthi and Ms. A. Saidatri. The programme witnessed the
enthusiastic participation of more than 2500 Pharma professionals across the globe. JNTUK
registrar Dr. Ch. Satyanarayana appreciated the step taken by Dr. A. Lakshmana Rao to
enrich the knowledge of faculty as well as students in this pandemic situation. Finally the
programme was ended with the closing remarks by Dr. A. Lakshmana Rao, Convener and
Principal, VVIPS
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Fourth Global Entrepreneurship, Start-Up, Career Opportunities In
Pharmacy Online Webinar Series Faculty & Student Development
Program held by Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul Dharker College of
Pharmacy & Research Institute, Karjat
This 4th Global webinar series was organized by KGRDCPRI Karjat, NCP-SPCP Professional
association, Indian Pharmaceutical Association, IQAC-KGRDCP & RI, IIC-KGRDCP & RIMHRD from 18/06/2020 to 25/06/2020. This program was planned for the benefit of
students, researchers, academician, pharma professionals and industrialist. The objective of
the session was to update, educate & empower pharma professionals with new ideas,
knowledge and skills to motivate them towards entrepreneurship and career development.
On National level more than 1250 participants registered for it through google form. The
webinar session was telecasted on YouTube through live streaming. Our faculty member Mr.
Ajay Kharche Asst Prof welcomed guests and all viewers across India. Dr. Mohan Kale
motivated and presented Key note address on the topic. He explained about Entrepreneusip,
Innovation, creativity, qualities to be successful entrepreneur, purpose of life, Govt. Policies
and funding agencies and motivation so as to encourage entrepreneurship along with career
building in Pharmacy. The organizing committee included Dr.Amol Chandekar, Mr Ajay
Kharche, , Dr.Vaishali Jadhav, Mr. Amol Borade, and Mrs. Poonam Patil. Following webinars
were conducted.
1. Career In The New Normal, Mr Dharmesh Kharwar Director, NGB Pharma Lab, Surat
And Mumbai.
2. Role of Pharmacist, Mr. Suresh Devnani, Owner Al Nabba Pharmacy Sharjah, UAE
3. Plasma Therapy, Dr. Pankaj M Kharabe, PhD, Director Ultrachrome Laboratories
Innovatives Pvt. Ltd.
4. The Power of Positive Attitude: Mr Nitin Patil, HOD Regulatory Affairs Sunways India
Pvt. Ltd, New Mumbai
5. Indian Pharma Industry Pre-Post And During Covid-19: Dr. Debesh Das, President
Domestic Formulation India And Nepal, Guffic Biosciences Ltd Mumbai
6. A Paradigm Shift In Teaching Learning Pedagogic Method In New Era- Trends and
Technologies For Present and Future Times: Dr. Deepak Bhagwat ( Professor & Director
School Of Pharmacy, Maharaja Agrasan University, Baddi Solan, HP
7. Harmonious Nature For Remedial Solutions And We: Dr. Prakash Itankar Associate
Professor At RTM - Nagpur University, Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Nagpur
8. Live Purposeful Life : Mr. Deepesh Khandelwal , Pharma and ITC Distributor,Certified
National Trainer, Jci India, Certified NLP Trainer.
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One Week e-FDP Organized by Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of Pharmacy,
Ulhasnagar and Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul Dharkar College of Pharmacy
and Research Institute, Karjat in Collaboration with IPA and APTI

Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar and Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul
Dharkar College of Pharmacy and Research Institute, Karjat in Collaboration with Indian
Pharmaceutical Association (IPA),and Association of Pharmaceutical Teachers of India
(APTI) Organized one week e-Faculty Development Programme on "Pharmaceutical Product
Development: Challenges and Opportunities.” from 15th June, 2020 to 19th June 2020 under
the guidance of Dr. Paraag Gide, Principal, DLHHCP, Ulhasnagar and Dr. Mohan Kale,
Principal, KGRDCPRI, Karjat. Dr. Sanket Dharashivkar, from Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College
of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar and Mr. Pritam Juvatkar from Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul Dharkar
College of Pharmacy and Research Institute, Karjat were the convenor of event. Ms. Heta
Chhabhaiya, Ms. Namrata Bhattacharjee, Dr. Sheetal Achyary, Dr Harshal Pawar and Mr.
Yogesh Chaudhari were in organizing team. Dr. T. V. Narayana President, IPA and Dr.
Swarnlata Saraf, Vice President, APTI central region kind heartedly accepted our invitation
to give inaugural speech. Lectures were delivered by many renowned speakers. On first day,
Dr. Alka Mukne, Head, Department of Pharmacognosy, Bombay College of Pharmacy,
Mumbai delivered a talk on Herbal Drug Research - Leapfrogging into the Future and Dr
Swarnlata Saraf Director & Professor, University Institute of Pharmacy, Pandit Ravishankar
Shukla University, Raipur delivered a talk on COVID 19: Research in Medicine. On second
day, Dr. Chhaya Gadgoli, Professor, Saraswati Vidya BOVChavan’s College of Pharmacy,
Mumbai discussed about Research Avenues in Natural Product, Dr. R. Nagaraju, Professor,
Institute ofPharmaceutical Technology, Shri Padmadvathi Mahila Visvavidyalay (Women’s
University), Tirupati discussed about Generic Drug Development and Dr. K.P.R. Chowdary,
Research Director, Vikas Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Rajhmundry, AP discussed
about Formulation in Drug Development Process-Challenges, Opportunities and
Technologies. On third day, Mr. Kunal Gokhale from Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of
Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar delivered a lecture on Tailoring Polymers and Applications, Dr. Abdul
Faruk, Professor & HOD, Dept. of Pharmaceutical Sciences, H.N.B. Garhwal University,
Tehri Garhwal, Uttaranchal, delivered a lecture on Biostatistics: Application in
Pharmaceutical Research and Mr. Pritam Juvatkar, Academic-in-charge, HOD of
Department of Pharmacognosy, Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul Dharkar Collge of Pharmacy &
Research Institute, Karjat delivered a lecture on Nutraceuticals in India: A Challenging
Opportunity. On fourth day, Dr. Harshal Pawar from Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of
Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar discussed about Challenges in Development of a Discriminatory
Dissolution Method for a Pharmaceutical Product, Dr. Paraag Gide, Principal, Dr. L. H.
Hiranandani College of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar discussed about Application of Machine
Learning in QbD and Dr. Rajendra H Dhande from Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul Dharkar
College of Pharmacy and Research Institute, Karjat discussed about Ethics and Disclosures in
Clinical Trials: An Update. On last day, Dr. Nalini Shastri from Solid State Pharmaceutical
Research Group (SSPRG), Hyderabad delivered a talk on Role of Precipitation Inhibitors in
Formulation of Supersaturated DDS and Dr. Sanket Dharashivkar from Dr. L. H.
Hiranandani College of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar delivered a talk on COVID 19 - Loss, Gain and
Opportunities. Total 13 speakers from 6 different states of India gave their talk in the
program. Around 1200 faculties across India had participated to give grand success to event.
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IYD observed at Annamacharya College of Pharmacy
The international Yoga Day (IYD) celebrations were conducted By Mr.Y.Pradeep Kumar,
Assistant Professor, Department of pharmaceutical chemistry, Annamacharya College of
Pharmacy, Rajampet, Kadapa District, Andhra Pradesh.
This program was conducted with the them Live Life To Its Full Potential for the pharmacy
students of ANCP, with the association of NSS UNIT of college, Dr. K. Adinarayana, NSS
Program Officer. Mr.Y.Pradeep kumar, trained the students in some Asanas in yoga for their
regular practice could maintain the healthy and happly life. Their practice in early morning
reduces the risk of cancer, diabetes, blood pressure, cardiac problems and
abnormalities in body.
The Secretary, Sri.C. Gangi Reddy, Treasurer Sri. C. Abhishek Reddy, Chairman, Dr C
Ramachandra Reddy and Vice-chairman, Sri. C. Yella Reddy, Principal Dr. D. Swarnalatha,
appreciated the faculty member upon his taking active part to deliver his message to public
for their healthy life.

Yoga and Mindfulness
D. Y. Patil University School of Pharmacy, Navi Mumbai celebrated International Yoga day
on 21st June 2020. A webinar and Live yoga training session organized from 08:00 AM to
10:00 AM using Zoom platform. Many students, teachers, staff members from various
colleges voluntarily participated in this event.
Principal, Dr. Rakesh R. Somani deliberated on the importance of yoga in daily life and
motivated participants to make it a regular practice. An awareness video prepared by staff
and students were released. Then the very well-known trainer Ms. Rochna Khanna from
Rochna’s Artistic Workout (RAW) performed various asana and also explained the benefits of
the same. Students and staff participated and performed simultaneously. At the end of the Q
& A session, students asked various questions. Also, a Quiz was organized, where all delegates
participated and received certificates. As the end was approaching there was a sense of
motivation to practice yoga in our regular schedule. Principal Dr. Rakesh Somani proposed
students to give feedback for regular practice so that it can be included in the regular
schedule. Ms. PrachiChavan was the master of the ceremony. In the end Ms. Kruti Parekh
proposed a vote of thank. All the students and staff members worked hard for the success of
this event. She thanked Principal Dr. Rakesh R. Somani, Mrs. Sushama Patil, Mr. Pravin
Jagtap, Mr. Pravin Naik, Mr. Vijay Naikwadi, Mr. Vinayak Jalake, Mrs. Rupali Nikam, Mr.
Sarjerao Shinde, Mrs. Priyank Singh, Ms. Bhagyashree domb, Ms. Nita Patil, Ms. Shariff Rida,
Mr. Khush Jain, Ms. Faria Rizwani, Ms. Vaishnavi Dabhadkar, Ms. Shifa and Ms. Bhoomisha
Shetty for participation in preparing awareness video. Mr. Nilansh Bhartia to identify
trainer, Mr. Khush jain for video compilation and Mr. Aditya Ghuge for technical support.
The event was coordinated by Mr. Pravin Naik, Asst. Prof. in Pharm. Chem. and student’s
council.
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Continuing Education
The current status of Anticancer drugs as an Essential medicine in
India: An overview
Harish Rajak
Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Guru Ghasidas University (A Central University), Bilaspur-495009 (CG) IN
harishdops@yahoo.co.in

Essential Medicines
Accordingto World Health Organization (WHO), essential medicines are defined as, the
medicines that prioritize and fulfills the preeminence health care requirements of the
population. Basically, these medicines should be accessible to people in sufficient amounts at
affordable prices all the times. The selection criteria of medication is based on diseases
affecting the large population, beneficiary response of medicines in treating those disease,
their degree of side effects and cost-effectiveness. It is more rightly to say, that the medicines
must exhibit a high cost-to-benefit ratio.
Since 1977, the WHO has released a model list including all essential medicines for various
disorders and deformities. This list is being updated by WHO in every two years. The recent
list i.e., the 21st edition was published by WHO in 2019 for adult patients, containing 460
medicines. Similarly, a discrete list of essential medicines projected for child patients up to
12 years of age has been released by WHO since 2007 (1st version), containing 450
formulations of 200 different medications. The 7th edition of “WHO Model List of Essential
Medicines for Children” was published in 2019. The medicines incorporated in the WHO
model list carries a notation (α), revealing that a particular medicine is only ‘complementary’,
thus classifying the model ist into two sublists, being the “core list” and the “complementary
list”. The “core list” contains medicines that are minimally used for a fundamental health
care system. The most effective, safe and cheap medications needed for current and
estimated future public health significant conditions are hereby listed under core list. The
“complementary list” involves essential medicines for diseases necessitating specialized
investigative or monitoring amenities. Around 25% of items are the part of complementary
list. Several medications are recorded under both core and complementary category. Certain
medications whose application or involvement in disease treatment is objectionable may
also be included under complementary list based on lower cost effectiveness.
The WHO model list of essential medicines is important, because more than 155 developed
and developing countries are employing it in framing their national drug policy. More than
150 countries, including India, have published their official essential medicine list.(1,2 )
Cancer According to WHO, cancer is the second foremost reason of death globally and is
accountable for an estimated 9.6 million mortality worldwide (3) and 7,84,821 mortality in
India4 in 2018. A survey reports oral cavity and lung cancers in males and breast and oral
cavity cancers in females accounts around 25% of cancer death in India.4 The risk of death
can be significantly reduced if these cancers would be prevented, detected and treated at an
early stage. An overview on essential medicines enlisted in National list of Essential
Medicines ( 1, 4-10) for cancer treatment is highlighted on Table 1. Several new parameters
like trade name, therapeutic class, dose, route of administration and prominent side effects
has been added to respective essential medicines used for treatment of cancer in the Table 1.
This compiled data will be beneficial for pharmacist, clinicians and all the researchers
working in the field of anticancer research.
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Conclusion
Most of the developing countries are spending around 25 to 60% of health
expenditure on pharmaceuticals. The cancer is one of major deadly disease in India
and its treatment is costly. The preparation of list of essential medicines for cancer
permit a better evaluation of requirement, adequate purchase and proper
distribution of medicine, hence facilitating developing countries like India for logical
expenditure in health care system.
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PhD Awards

Dr. Amarjitsing Premsinh Rajput is currently working as a Post-Doctoral Fellow at the
Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, Mumbai, Maharashtra. He has been awarded
the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Pharmacy from Institute of Pharmacy, Nirma
University, Ahmedabad for his research work entitled “Development of nasal lipidic
nanocarrier systems for the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease.” The research was
carried out under the guidance of Dr. Shital Butani, Associate Professor, Institute of
Pharmacy, Nirma University, Ahmedabad. His area of interest includes novel drug
delivery systems, nasal drug delivery, and microneedle technology. He is a life
member of APTI.

Mrs. Neha Manish Munot was awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Ph. D) in
Pharmacy, by Pacific University, Udaipur, Rajasthan for research work entitled " Design
and Evaluation of Mucoadhesive Drug Delivery Systems for Orodental Diseases ". She
carried out her research work under the joint guidance of Dr. Kishore N. Gujar,
Principal and Professor, S.T.E.S’s Sinhgad College of Pharmacy, Pune and Dr. Khem
Chand Gupta, Professor and HOD, Pharmaceutics, Pacific College of Pharmacy ,
Udaipur, Rajasthan. She is the life member of APTI.
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Dr. Srikanth Kumar Karumanchi currently working as Associate Professor in the
Department of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, V. V. Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Gudlavalleru, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh has been awarded with the Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) in the faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences by Krishna
University, Machilipatnam, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh in the month of June
2020. He has carried out research work entitled “Synthesis, Biological Evaluation and
Molecular Docking Studies of Novel Substituted Thiazolidinedione Analogues” under
the guidance of Dr. A. Lakshmana Rao, Principal and Professor, V. V. Institute of
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Gudlavalleru, Andhra Pradesh and Co-Supervision of Dr. D.
Rama Sekhara Reddy, Assistant Professor, Krishna University, Machilipatnam, Andhra
Pradesh. Dr. Srikanth Kumar Karumanchi has 9 years of teaching and research
experience and published 15 papers in National and International Journals. He carried
his research work at V. V. Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Gudlavalleru, Krishna
District, Andhra Pradesh. He has attended and presented several papers in national
and international seminars and conferences. He deeply acknowledge his research
guides, Principal, family members, colleagues, friends, well-wishers and management
for their motivation, kind support and co-operation.
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Achievements
Principal, VVIPS secured overall First Prize in Poster competition at 71
Indian Pharmaceutical Congress

Prof. A. Lakshmana Rao, Principal, V.V. Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Gudlavalleru,
Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh secured overall First Prize in 71 Indian Pharmaceutical
Congress (IPC) held at Sri Ramachandra Institute of Higher Education and Research,
Chennai on 20-22 December, 2019. He presented a e-poster on “LC-MS/MS Method for
Simultaneous Estimation of Metformin and Canagliflozin in Human Plasma”. He won first
prize out of 1862 presentations in 10 different disciplines. He received Rs. 50,000/- Cash
prize along with memento and certificate from the Chief Guest Dr. R. Nanda Gopal,
Labour Comissioner, Government of Tamilnadu, Tamilnadu.
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Special - APTI Webinars

LEARNING NEVER STOPS @APTI

25 Relevant titles to Teaching Community | 100+ Hours of
World Class Learning Delivered | 50,000 beneficiaries
Now streaming at http://aptiindia.org/webinar
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